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;, Day.
Of Americas

By DICK WATRY
Today is Pan American Daythe Day of the Americas! Sixty
years ago in the Nation’s capital the initial international conference
of American states was held, chiefly through the efforts of James
G. Blaine, then secretary of state.
Actually, Pan Americanism was born in 1826 when Simon Boliver

SPAR)! GRAS MEETS
Represent:dives from all campus organizaitions desiring to
participate in the 1949 Sparc!’
Gras should attend a special
meeting today at 3:30 in the
Marls Dailey, it was announced
by Dick "Trigger" Cirigliano,
Spann Gras chairman.
Organizations may sign to
construct booths, and rides anti
proceedure of Spardi Gras will
be discussed.

Library Displays
Art Contributions
Of South America
By HARVEY JORDAN

Photo by Jack Haddon.

WSSF to
Tell Aims
Aims of the .WSSF and the part
OrganizatiOns will oritay in the
forthcoming fund drive will be explained in
meeting tills afternoon at 4:30 in room 24, chairman
Marsh Pitman has announced.
"This meeting is extremely important," Pitman said, "and it is
necessary for all organizational
and living group representatives to
attend. We also urge individuals
interested in helping in the drive
to attend."
Volunteers Needed
Dick (’irigliano, in charge of
canvassing the faculty, stated, "As
the faculty numbers over 500 this
year, we will need at least 44) good
workers to make sure that ever:4.,
one is eontaetecf.’’
Dae Down is In charge of the
booth WSSF will occupy at the
library arch during the drive. Ile
requests anyone interested in
working at that spot to attend the
meeting and talk to him.
Down asks everyone, especially
art students, willing to help make
posters and displays for the drive
to be at the meeting..
Dinner Begins Drive
Persons interested in helping
plan the drive’s kickoff dinner April 25 also are needed. Their work
will be explained at today’i meeting by Alice Sampacin Who Is in
charge Of the dinner.

Shown above are same members of the SJSC Pan American
League discussing the wares of
the Latin American Republics.
Left to right are Maria Paniagua, Nicaragua; Cat-iota Wien,
Chile; Don Gorin, San Jose
f Calif.); -petty -Tyson,- San det.se
Calif. t; and Raquel Casiano,
Puerto Rico,

VA Tells
Loan Plan

Veterans Administration today
announcea plow’. to govern "IV
waiver, coniproriise, and collection
of veterans’ defaulted G.I. loan
debts to tie government.
F. \V. Kelsey, assistant administrator for fipance, said that a
committee on waivers and compromises is being established in
each VA regional office with authA "get acquainted" party has ority to determine action on debeen Planned by CSTA for April faulted velerari’ loans.
26. All education majors are intinter the G1 Rill, the VA Must
vited.
pay the government the aimitint
Mary Ann Coppini, Grace Ellen
of these default..d loans. floivex Pr,
Amick, Audrey Hachen, and Dick
VA has authority to waive or comCirigliano were appointed mempromise all or part of such indebtbers of the recreation and refreshedneis if the Theta and circumment committee, and. Ed Lewis
stances
warrant.
. .
was -given oharge
.pasters. AtMr. Kelsey said the debt would
the meeting Tuesday, members
discussed plans for future cooper- be waived only if the veteran is
ation with UNESCO through WS- found to be without fault. rem cry
is inequitable, and enforced paySF.
ment would rosult in undue hardship to the veieran- or his family.
Each regional loan guaranty
committee on waivers and comThe Alpha Phi Omega book ex- promises will consist of three
change closes Friday. Students member;. Its decisions must be
’yip left books, With the exchange unanimous. Any case in which the
are urged to Check back at once. three member* cannot agree will
Friday Will be the last day to col- be referred to the central commitlect Money fOr the bobits that have tee in Washington.
been
and also to int* up all
66 the three-man Washington
&ISOM teas.
this date any cointaittei. oat a majOlity tote Is
rental)** book* will be seld for required or tit decisions to bethe best available price.
come effectiv

CSTA Plans Party;
Invites Ed. Majors

APO Book Ex. Closes
iota

After

Argentin. iditor Urges Unity
The SPartati Daily
San Jose State IC-Mete
The felerdshili ’Æicing the peoples Of the Aiverlean continent pilieeded the international (*inferences and Miter m6liek to !cite it concrete arid
form. It can he gala that Pah Americanism ht ttie
twin brother Cilf the itt’ftetidence of the American
nations.
.
L.
When the strafe towaros pontical freedom was
not yet ended, there iirevalled Stready, throughout
the contipent, the eonvictfon that the progress,
peace and security of the new Republica( depended
on their material and spiritual colidarity.\ And the
union sought was not merely a defensive pact,,,for
it WAS based on a similarity of concetai regarding
the form of government and the basis of International relations.
All the new countries adopted republican and
democratic systems for their internal organization
and decided to apply the same principles of equality
In their attitude towards one another. Thus, Pan

Atnericanism became a common effort to foster the
iiidgress of all the Ain’ericart nations within the
flrilitteilitrift of Peace and democratic institutions,
tvhicft eitibre the freedom of individuals and Of
Ditinbcracy and Pan Americanism have become
hinions which cannot be separated from each other.
_NO it was recdgatzed M thb Conference celebrated
four years ago in Mexico City, when it was declared that "The American edibmunity.is essentially democratic."
A broader understanding among the peoples of
the American riepublics, the strengthening of the
bonds of continental fraternity and the constant
improvement Of internal and Aternational democracy to safeguard national
international peace
from the essence of the Pan American ideal.
Albeit* tiahrza Paz
Director, IA Pren1,41
!Memos Aires, Argentina

tailed the first meeting of American states the "Congress of Panama." It was for the consideration
of an Inter-American Defense Confederation that this congress was
called.
The international -conference,
held in 1889, was for the purpo$6
of promoting inter -American trade
and furthering peace. through the
arbitration of international disputes. Out of this, on April 14,
1890, emerged the Pan American
Union,
Supplementing- an $8150,000 gift
of Andrew Carnegie. the Pan American’ nations built one of this
conntry’s most beautiful buildings,
In Washington, D.C.
.According to Don Gorin, public.’
ity director of the SJSC Pan American League, Pan American Day
originated in a resolution of the
governing board of the .Pan American Union. The presidents of
the 21 Latin American Reins/Ines

In colorful remembrance of sixty years of Pan American relations, the Library has gone Latin
with a full display of South American huarachas, jewelry. ceramics
and litany other .distinctive South
American products.
To us who do not understand the
names of such things as the
"charm", it is a cowboy outfit for
young riders of the Southern ranges. There are shawls called "’vim:foe from, -Mexico knitted belts
made by the Arancanos from
Chile, and all manner of decorative souvenirs.
These contributions in the Library display were given by Miss
Clara Ifinze, assistant professor of
geography, Raquel Casiano, and
Carlota Wien to add interest and
color to this year’s Pan American
Day.

Bentel Gives Talk
At ’30’ Club Meet

Dr. C. Langdon White of Stanajors ford who-WITI-SPetik in Morris
heard Dwight Bentel, Journalism Dailey today at 11:30 in connecdepartment head, discuss errors in tion with Pan American Day.
newspaper style at an informal Ills address is entitled, "Report
"30" club meeting last night in From South America."
the Student Union, according to
Royce Robt, president of the honorary organization.
issued proclamations calling for
Following Mr. Bentel’s humor- observance of the day April 14 Of
ous speech, a short business meet- each year.
ing was held and plans were set up
On this date In the Atnt%Hcilit,
for the organization’s annual schools
are eiwouraged to pitornote
beach party.
exhibits and conduct progiamh th
Wally Wenzel was appointed proniote friendly inter-relfilloits
erpairman of the affair, which will between the republics. In line with
chapter di
he held April 29. Martha Reid, this 0116’ the
Retie Roberts, and Christina Fis- the Pan Ameiican League 1$ *Wincher will serve on Wenzel’s com- serina the cetatful program oh
etintpda.
Mittee.
_

Thit’t4Ati12._

4t)ttrtia1iqm

Faculty members present were
Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon, adviser,
Mr. Charles Kamen, Mr. Carl
Hoffman, 1VIr. and Mrs. Lowell
Pratt and Mr. Bentel.

Foreign Students
Must Check Visas

’the Pan American League is an
international organization with
Members in Many schools through011t the Pan American republitil.
The grottP at SJSC received its
charter frOln headquarters in Florida. At present the campus organization has lieVertil members frbtia
Lap American republics.

Closs.es As Usual
Is Offitial Ruling

Foreign students here on 4(e)
non-quota student visas who need
to apply for an extension Of time
to remain in the United States,
Classes will be held as usual oh
should check with the Registrar’s
Friday of this week, accoriling tb
office for application blanks.
a statement from the President’s
Only 4(e) Visa holders whose office.
period of admission is due to exIt was pointed out, howev’br,
pire within the near future, are to that anyone who feels a religichts
fill oat new application forms. obligation to attend the Good PrIThis shouid be done about 30 days day services will not have "cuts"
prior to the date of ’ekpiratlen, or marked against him.
any exteniton thereof.
Students who will attend church
Students should see Mrs. Joes- serVICto1 shdtrld tfettify their inten in the Registrar’s office for structart and make arrangemsts
.
to make up any material mis
further details.

a
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1rA Step Toward Security
There is no doubt about itmankind has come a long way in
its efforts to advance. In fact, the time has now come when the
ultimate achievement of man may be predicted with great accuracy.
This final triumph will not be an overnight trip to the Moon nor will
it be the discovery of the fourth dimension or perpetual motion.
When man has learned how to get along with himself, in spite
inventions and achievements, he will have achieved that for
he has been looking since the beginning of historysecurity.

of his
which

Great efforts toward that hoped -for goal have been attempted,
with one notable exception they seemed doomed to failure before they started. The lone stand -out is that movement called
"Pan -Americanism."
but
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Students Voice Ideas
THRUST and On Pan-American Day
PARRY

Dear Thrust and Parry and
Student Philanthropists:
A pair of raised eyebrows and
a "you Wouldn’t dare" to the Student Council.
Is it necessary to charter $450
worth of private plane in order
for four delegates to reach the
Pacific Student Presidents association meet at Sun Valley?
The weather may be ideal for
flying but it’s just as nice on the
ground, and if the Student Council will come down out of the
clouds maybe they can see for
themselves.
Wouldn’t four pair of gold and
white snowshoes be less expensive
and just as practical?
I think someone has his hand
in my pocket.
R. Bruce Heisey.

Although the Pan-American Union is celebrating its 60+6 birthday today, it is tar from perfect. However, it is the only example
of an organization for international political cooperation which
achieved such an advanced age and maintained its virility and usefulness.
This in spite of the fact that pan-American cultures and origins
are as diversified as the European countries from which they come.
What could be a more logical argument for similar cooperation and
good will on a world scale/
San Jose State college departments have done what they could
to fittingly commemorate the 60th anniversary of Pan-American day.
Speakers will extoll the virtues of Pan-Americanism and editors will
hold forth on its achievements today. All this will mean exactly
nothing if we, students and faculty, do not adopt the spirit of the Deal: Thrust and Parry:
Pan-American ideal, support it, and endeavor to govern our thinking
Ho r r or s! Help! I am being
in world affairs by its principlesinternational cooperation and good robbed!
will.
This is the end. $450 for a
LEONARD KREIDTEditor.
Private plane. Aren’t we getting

Rev.ThomasSpeaks Engineering Society
Seeks Members

The Rev. Carl Thomas. regional
director of Inter-Varsity Christian
fellowship, will speak today at
12:30 p.m. in room 117 at a meeting of Collegiate Christian fellowship.
CCF is an inter-denominational
on -campus group meeting weekly
with outside speakers.
Joe Arthur, president of CCF,
welcomes anyone wishing to attend meetings

CARNIVAL
AND
CIRCUS
SAN

NOW SHOWING
Doors Open at 6 P.M.

TONIGHT

Patterson pointed out that membership in the society is valuable,
as students have an opportunity
to make contacts for the future.
Present officers of the society
are: Stan Fleckner, president; Harold Deutschman, Vice-president;
Jack Patterson, secretary, and
Pete Peterson, treasurer.

and all this week
S. I st St. Circus
Grounds
PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING

RIDE
16 of the most up - to - date
riding dvices. (Special rides
for the kiddis!)
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A progretrn of spring quarter activities which includes a social affair at Alum Rock Park, participation in Spardi Gras, and several
field trips, has been outlined for
the members, according to Patterson.
The society will attempt to contact all engineering majors by
mail in an effort to build membership during this quarter. There
are more than 400 majors in the
Engineering department at this
time and at present less than 100
are members of the society.

JOSE

10 816 ENTERTAINING
SHOWS.

Engineering majors are invited
to attend the next meeting of the
Engineering soeiety which will be
held in S210 Friday, at 11:30 a.m.,
according to Jack Patterson, secretary.

. ..
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THRILL
at th 4 aerial BARB1TTES.
Amorica’s outstanding daredevils, doing death-defying
feats on a slender pole 150
feet in the air
without
not% or safety devices of any
kind.

SPECIAL
SCHOOL CHILDREN’S
MATINEE
Saturday, April 16
and
Sunday, April 17
From 1 P.M. ’till 5 P.M.

Follow the Twin Searchlights to the Big Show!

DSG Leases House
Delta Sigma Gamma, on -campus social fraternity, has leased
a house at 703 S. 3rd street, according to Jim Shouse, group publicity chairman.
"This is the first house that
D.S.G. has had since its re-activation after the war," Shouse said.
"At present the fraternity members and pledges are redecorating
the place in preparation for an
open house to be held later this
quarter."

WAA Banquet Today
Tickets still can be purchased
today in the Women’s gym for the
WAA banquet to be held tonight
at Lucca’s cafe in Santa Clara,
according to Mary McNeil, chairman of the event.

Spartan Daily

By HELEN DAVIS
What are the best ways that we as students can safeguard PanAmerican good will? What active things can we do to maintain
friendly relations with our Latin American neighbors?
To determine the way the winds of opinion are blowing at San
Jose State college, students with special interests in Pan-American
relations were asked these questions.

Announcements

The queries were also put to
students who had no specific background in Latin American culture,
DELTA PHI DELTA: Import- but ,whoso methods of attacking
ant meeting this afternoon, 4:30, the project of Pan-American unroom A-1. All members please at- derstanding proved helpful.
tend.
Typical inner Quad reaction to
the questions was: We must unGAMMA ALPHA CHI: Meeting derstand their language before we
in Journalism B. 93 tonight, 7 p.m. can understand them ... the best
Bring ASB card numbers with way to understanding Is through
education ... active participation
you.
In clubs devoted to Interesting
TRACKMEN: Relaxation meet- Pan-American projects is a good
ing, room 33, 12:30 this afternopn. way to create good will ... close
association with Pan American
NOTICE: Boy’s leather jacket students on the campus can proleft in the Health office Saturday mote understanding.
The questions were presented to
during physical examinations. It
a meeting of the Foreign Students
may be picked up in room 31.
club Wednesilay night. This group
GRADUATE STATESMEN: felt that we should meet students
Meeting tonight in room 33, 8 p. of the Pan American nations in
order to know them individually,
m.
to learn about their country, their
VARSITY TRACK TEAM: Get- way of life, and their culture.
together Friday, 7:30 p.m. Varsity
The club was in unanimous
house, 162 S. 7th St.
agreement that we must understand the struggles of Latin AmTAU DELTA PHI: Meeting in erican countries as well as appreTower, 12:30 p.m., today. There ciate their fun -filled fiestas and
will be no meeting of pledges to- holidays.
night.
Alice Samson, president of the
Foreign
Students club, and an acCOUNCIL:
SENIOR CLASS
Meeting 10:30 this Morning, rm. 7. tive Internationalist, said, "We
have to know the people themORCHESIS: Important meeting selves before we can understand
of all planning to be in perform- their country. We must try to
evaluate their cultureand the
ance, Dance Studio, 3:30 p.m.
best way to do that is to live amSPARTAN SPINNERS EXHI- ong the people and to share their
BITION GROUP: Meeting in inn- fun and hardships."
er quad by Dean of Women’s ofA litre SW FOR Mt VISITORS TO
fice, 12:20 p.m. Bring sombreros
and sashes.

classy. Brother!
We fully realize that our itudent body officers are big time
executives, but how expensive can
we get? During the first two
quarters the Board of Control and
Student Council have unmercifully
chopped budgets and denied worthy enterprises funds on which’ to
operate..
Now it comes to light that
there is a tidy sum left in the
coffers. Fine! Don’t save it! Let’s
go hog wild!
Just how important is it to
send four delegates to the conference? How many ASB presidents do we have? Did our sterling (or should we say goldplate?) officials ever hear of regular airlines or even the lowly
BUS?
San Jose State is not a rich
man’s school. ASB funds are the
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: Folk
product of harttP work in most
dance party for Entomology club
casesjet’s not squander them.
members tonight, 7:30 p.m., room
ASB 6586.
S31. Sign up sheet outside room
S213.
Dear Thrust and Parry:

CALIFORNIA!

W0111,1).FAJAOUS D’s 641104 ElOttAt taleCoo, 011NA
WINO*

*wee (Ness. Dates 5.55 seem tonewewe
dwepeet wad ewe iheeweim Dud,*wwif * S.
11(715 ((115 SUNDAY MOANING 5 N two Dup. eANc*

DINANASI- AND IMMO SNON ILUNCNION 1)!15,4O,
COCKTriS. DIAN. OAK! NOE WRITS va,cT pot. page.

Olde aidgia Raid FURSANTON
CAW.
Summer season opens Saturday, April
Today as I was purchasing a
JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL:
16th, with all facilities available, inhamburger at the "Coop’s" serve - Business meeting, today 3:30 p.m.,
cluding swim, golf, Doboollet Trio. and
yourself counter, I was informed Student Union.
Sunday morning radio show.
that I was stuffing too many
pickles into my hamburger.
Such heresytoo many pickles!
I would like to advise the Coop
,alabagement that if it wishes to
limit the coniumption of pickles
that it keep the pickles under the
counter and out_of the reach of
hungry students.
By Brooke Cadwallader
For the enlightenment of firstquarter freshmen and other new
1-squisitety beatrrifut tins
students, I would like to explain
of pure silkeach unfoldina
that the "Coop" is that non-profit,
a story cf the Napoleonic
co-operative organization which is
era
to pussy-cat bow at
striving unselfishly to serve the,
a dress neckline or to flap
students downstairs in the Stuunder a talored blouse collar.
dent Union.
Yours for better hamburgers
175
with more pickles in grin,
ASB 219.
Countersigned:
ASB 650, 5054, 659,
1147, and 4625.

A BRAND NEW IDEA

Bow Ties

El Charro Cafe
FOR ONLY
65

A Good Meal with
Soup - Dessert - Coffee
Breakfast Served
CLOSED WED.
$5.50 in food, for $5.00 meal
ticket. Open 6 a.m. to I p.m.
A CONTRERAS, Prop.

17 S. 2nd St.

Bal. 8182

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Entered es weed class rnsitereiall
I/S4, of Sae Joe., Collferolo,
0.
oct of March 3, 11171.
Pea teased etre sersfea if United Press.
Press of Si,. Mobs Friedel Ceeasees
MI Sews First Stunt.. Soo Jew, Calflerele
Member, Callferala Nersesper
Association

Paul’s Smoke Shop
PIPES - TOBACCO
GIFTS
Col. 9011-.1
84 So. Second St.

NEW MOTOROLA
RADIOS
To fit ’any car

$39.95

PORTABLE RADIOS
$13.95!

ALLIED RADIO
and Television
57 So. 404

Col. 11615

1:36114’s
Neckwear Shop

1’1
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Eastern Trip

DEE PORTAL SPEAKS
ABOUT BOXING TOURNEY
TRACK TEAM
vs. INDIANS
Stanford -San Jose State, Saturday, 1:45 p.m. at the Indian stadium - that is a date which Coach
"Bud" Winter’s trackmen will be
keeping.
The dope sheets all point to a
walk-away for the Stanford thindads, but the Spartans hope to
gather enough first places to keep
the Indians on their toes. The 100 yard dash could be all San Jose’s
with Bob Crowe and Steve 0’
Meara placing in that order. These
Iwo men should make it interesting for the Indians’ all-around
spikeman, Gay Bryant, in the 220.
Mel Martin, State college record
holder in the high jump, could
take top honers away from Bryant
in this event, if he jumps his best.
George Mattos, pole-vaulter and
another Spartan record holder,
will be trying to reach his best
and, thereby, keep first place
points out of enemy hands.

The luck and misfortune of San
rose State’s boxing team at the
Wisconsin dual meet and Ne2A
tourney were the subjects of a
talk given recently by Dee Portal,
Spartan boxing coach.
.
In reference to the unpopular
decision awarding the NC2A title
to Wilbert Moss of L.S.U. over
San Jose State’s Mac Martinez,
Portal did not hold back in his
denunciation of the verdict as was
explained Tuesday on this page.
Portal Protests
A letter from the sports editor
of the Michigan State paper adjoining this t.olumn bears out his
protest. Portal also said the 6y2 1Y2 score Wisconsin chalked up
against the Spartans was entirely
out of line. Following the bouts,
ardent Wisconsin fans told the
Badger coach several decisions
were terrible, and that they didn’t
want to win in this way.

’STATERS DOWN LOS GATOS GRILL,
BATTLE DONS TONIGHT IN STADIUM

The Universily of San Francisco
Dons invade San. Jose’s Municipal
Stadium tonight at 8 o’clock to
square off against the Spartan
Ed Note: The following letter, baseball combination in the secreceived by the Spartan Daily, was ond meeting this year of the two
written by the Sports Editor of teams.
the Michigan State college paper.
In at -game played earlier this
month in the hay city, the Dons
edged out a 7 to 5 triumph, and as
"The excitement of the boxing a result, ’Coach Walt Williams will
tournaments is just beginning to counter with Pitcher Pete Mesa
wear off. Before I become swamp- in an attempt to even account*:
r
ed in other work I decided to
Probable starting hurler for the
write and tell you what a fine visiting nine will be DiNt Sbragia,
team and coach you sent to rep- but the ’Whoppers have five adresent your school.
ditional flingers who could receive
the nomination. Bob Collins, a so"Because San Jose arrived earlphomore, has the best record for
ier than the other schools, we here
twice
on the staff and also in the ath- San Francisco, w an
while dropping one game. He holds
lectic department became well aca 6 to 3 victory over California’s
quainted with Coach Portal and
Golden Bears.
the others.
State’s starting lineup will find
"You are to be congratulated Dean Giles at first base, Torn Okon the caliber of fighters, which agaki, second base, Will Concklin,
you are for t una te to have. third base, Don Lopes, shortstop,
Throughout the tournament, San Bob Wuesthoff,.. left field, ..Earl
Jose was pushing the best :con- Wrigh t, center field, and Mel
testants and if the breaks. and it Stein, right field. Either Pete De takes them, had been with your nevi or Dave McCarty will perboys they may well have taken the form the backstopping chores.
trophy back to California.
For the Dons, John Vick will
start at first base, Pet MakimeY.
"Naturally we were int.rested
in our own team copping the title, second base, Al Master-, Wed base.
John Dunn, shortstop, Jack Greabut strangely enough many felt
lish, left field, Bob Barbeau, cenSan Jose was very deserving. My
ter field, and Joe Wozniak: right
reason for writing may appear
field. Dippy Mat teicci is scheduled
strange, but my purpose is one.
to work behind the log.
His name is Mac Martinez. Many
times in the fight game, decisions
awarded by judges are unjust and
only the spectators and newspapermen have a chance to observe
these happenings. The people back
home only see the score, or hear
(Former Spartan)
the decision, which is definitely
9TH & SANTA CLARA BAL. 8442
not always a fair criterion by
ivhich to judge the fight.

One of the greatest disappointments to Coach Portal ’was the
fact that his "clock" was completely ignored. This device, which
was demonstrated In several dual
meets locally, would change the
present system of rating fights so
the judges would score each fight
objectively, rather than subjectiveWoody Linn will have his hands ly.
full in the shot with Stanford’s
Blames Daily
great 56 ft. thrower, Otis Chandler. This is one event that StanPortal stated officials showed
ford should win with ease. How- him at article written by George
ever, Linn is expected to cop the LaJeunesse, sports writer for the
discus from Chandler, thus bal- Spartan Daily last quarter, who
ancing the points in these events. likened the "clock" to a pin -ball
Another event in which the machine. In Portal’s opinion, this
Spartans have a chance to upset story did much to discredit his inthe Indians is the mile.
vention and influenced the officials in their decision to reject it.
The Spartan coach explained he
and several local citizens put in a
Free peoples can escape being
great deal of time and went to mastered by others only by being
considerable expense to ship the able to master themselves.
"clock" east.
- -T. Roosevelt.

’rhe San Jose State Ski team
leaves tomorrow for the ninth annual Warren Vanderbilt Memorial
Ski meet scheduled this weekend
at Donner Summit. It will be a
four-way meet --downhill, slalom,
cross-country, and jumping.
Captain Herb Blatt, Dick Robinson, Stu Merrill, Dick Osborn, and
John Daegling, willmake up the
team and are out to improve their
fifth plaice position in this meet
last year. Actually this meet will
be the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Ski union championships because at the P.C.I.S.U. championships last March at Yosemite, they
did not have the downhill race due
to snow conditions.
Teams entered will include Denver university, Colorado, Stanford,
Nevada, UCLA, USC, Portland university, Oregon State, COP, Placer J.C., California and San Jose
State.
The best sitowir% the, team has
made this year ’w is at the U. of
Utah’s Invitational Ski meet last
January, when they placed fourth
behind Denver U., Utah. and Colorado Aggies.

State Golfers Win
Second Year in Row

For the second straight year the
San Jose State golf squad captured the Northern California Intercollegiate Golf team championship
yesterday at Panatiempo.

CHICKERY-CHICK
Rilo211,CFbreicnkc7Fries

Call Col. 8734

1080 E. Santa Clara

An ’Amazing Offer by

HOLIDAY

,
Pipe Mixture
nbe pipe that every smoker weanDANA, the
modern pipe, with

alum

brightly polished
num shank and ’,mein,* imported Iris, km
* -

Only
50c
with inside wrappers
12 pocket tin. of
11111.11AY PIPE MIXTURE

from

kw
MUT moon
Gin yam DANA PI PI
Se./:.
NUIAT,
CI, lamed, ISM"
Offer Lierted L. I,SA LE,
Juno No 1541

Charles S. Gregory
JEWELER

1.35

Closed Monday

Fraternity and Sorority Pins
Phone Columbia 452

46 East San Antonio Street
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3 leading questions

ARROW
GORDON
OXFORD
SHIRTS

Q. What Is "Noway"?
A. Name of a Boston ball
. also one of Arrow’s
pork
oxfords.
button-down
famous

We hove a grand group of
your favorite oxfords In

O. What is "Sussex"?

button-down and spread

A. Nome of a British county
... also Arrow’s famous widespread collar oxford shirt.

collars in whites and colors.

Come In soon and take
your pick of these crisp
Arrow beauties.
z
Shirts, $3.95

Hey, Fellows and Girls

O. What Is "Brockly"?
A. Broccoli is a vegetable...
also Brockly is Arrow’s regular
collor oxford shirt.
p.

SPRING’S
Santa Clara at Market

SERVICE TOO II

Ask your Arrow dealer for Arrow Gordon Oxfords ... $3.95
..

ARRO 3T

SHIRTS

Spartan Service
lrel and San Caries

Tonight the University of San
Francitco comes to town to meet
the Spartans, with Pete Mesa
scheduled to do the chucking.

Designer and Maker
of Distinctive Jewelry

Arrow Ties, $1.00 to $2.50

off per gal.
on Ethyl

Bob- Santos was the winning
pitcher and he hung up his second win of the season. Garcia suffered the defeat for the Grill
men.

MOBILE SERVICE

WE WILL DELIVER YOUR DINNER
Free Delivery
’til9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sat.

The locals collected 10 base
knocks to only five for the visitors as they took the second
game of a two game series. Last
Thursday night the Washington
Square crew was triumphant by
a 7 to 5 mark.

ROY ROLEN’S

Ski Team

Spartan Skiers
Leave Tomorrow
For Donner Pass

San Jose State’s hard hitting
Spartans pounded out a 9 to 4
victory last night over the Los
Gatos Grill nine, in a baseball
game played under the lights in
the San Jose Municipal Stadium.

TIES

e
vemedweeeeeemdwwwwweemeemeeA

UNDERWEAR

ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES 16%wbweimi

and

HANDKERCHIEFS

SPORTS SHIRTS

4

a

Swim Wis.
Take IA teithjit; Vaccinations Free
Pradite tridiy Eve For ASII Hoiden
4

Thursday, April 14, 1949

SPherAST DAYL

Girls in the swim show, "Water
Immunikations against diphthnext eria, tetanus, typhoid, and smallopens
which
Carotisei,"
Thursday night. in the Men’s, gym pox will begin April 22, Miss idlegaret Twombly of the Health depool, will not rehearse tonight,
partment ’announced yesterday.
Mils Mary Hooton, director of
"Student body card holders may
the show, announced yesterday.
receive shots for any Or all of

An important rehearsal will be
held Friday night, she said. The
’schedule is as follows: 6:30, duet;
7, divers; 7:30, Flashlight; 8:30,
OftiedY; 9, Tiger. All girls are
asked to be prompt
Those interested in working
on lighting should appear at the
pool promptly at 7 o’clock Monday night, Miss Booton revealed.
The entire cast will rehearse at
that time. A dress rehearsal will
be heid Tuesday night at 7.
One Ibindred swimmeM ’will
participate in, the water carnival.
Which has a arms§ theme. Features of "Water Carousel" include
a solo iVater ballet by Ann Corwin, underviater lighting by Dr.
.Robert D. /thodcs, and the acquatic presentation of everything
found in a land circus.

ulations have PrOduced an Immunity to the, sickness," she continued, "and, any person who tar
had a diphtheria innoculation m
the past few years should take
this test.

"Veteran’s,. who have not had
these diseases," Mrs. Twombly shots spice their digcharge should
explained, "but only at the times take booster shots (the first shot
scheduled."
in each series) for ’tetanus and
"In the pasti We hive bad stu- typhoid," Mrs. TWombly iirged,
dents come Into ’the office days "as well as the Schick test."
lifter the sehedidea time and ask
!BUY SAVINDS BONDS!
for the immunizations. We cannot, except in the case of an
emergency or epidemic, give the
shots at any other time than
Look sharp
those listed," she said.
for Easter.
"The Schick test, to be given
Tuesday, April 19, is_to test
Be
whether former diphtheria innocwell-groomed.
HELLO, SPARTANS!
We are a Tittle late with this walcome, but we are no less siniere.
Pleas* come in and get acquainted.

SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
E. SanAntonio,

golterd

HOTEL

Henn/ Veiling
sad boys

Sainte Claire
Barber Shop
Hefei -Si.. Cisiis

so NEW
1

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS

POR RENT

Why fight with an OLD rented typewriter?
RELAX AND WRITE WITH EASE
WITH A BRAND NEW ROYAL!
Available NOW at

ROYM. TYPE-WRITER CO.
HINCHMAN & COBURN

. E San Fernando

Ballard 7741

The cast has been asked. to
perform for the Opening of the
new Salinas city pool in June, according to Miss Hooton.
Tickets for "Water Carousel"
are now on sale in the graduate
manager’s office.

Classified Ads
FOR MALE
1938 PACKARD "6" CONV: I
made a good buy on a newer car
here’s your chance. Radio, heater, good top, and good condition
throughout. Very recently overhauled and just reduced from
$575 to $525. Call Col. 2753-3 or
see at 71 N. Fifth.
MOTOR SCOOTER FOR
SALE: $125. Clean, good shape.
dark blue. New chain and tires.
Call Bal. 4124-1.
SACTUFICE 1940 MERC. CONVF:RTIBLE $800. Owner .going
abroad.
Vill
take offer --flak
6411-R.
FOR SALE: LATE ’47 (OCTOBER) CHEVROLET CbNVERTH3LE 1,1,000 miles, grey, black
top. sfdewalls, heater, remote control radio, spotlights. tOglights,
undersea],
windshield
washers.
Like new, in and out. Must sell
Col. 3900-R.
----7--FOR SALE:- ’41- Ford cony- F*
condition. R. H. and acces. Rees.
Also ’32 Chev. cons’. qv. New
paint, radio, motor excel. Cheap.
Call Col. 9996-W after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE: ’42 Olds Hydramatic. Radio and heater; good shape.
$1050Phone Col. 2041-W.
CONVERTIBLE COUPE FOR
SALE: 1940 Oldsmobile, radio,
heater, extras. Perfect mechanieii condition$900. Leave note
In D box in edop. Hardid Deutsch Man.
LATE MODEL th’ANDARD
tIYAL typewriter ,for $75. Phone
. 2528-W 10. 12. and 3 - 5.
FOR SALE: Football shoes
Worn twicePrice $9. Phone Bal.
1584-3.
FOR SALE: ,More than a complete set of German drafting
fools. Good condition. Phone Bal.
FOR RENT
ROOMS PA RENT: for 5
boys. Inquire 567 S. Eighth street.
-WAlVTED
WANTED: Statiaard typewriter. Call COI. 9013-W.

macet.t.kkgotis
SAVE ON CLOTHING COSTS:
Fine used clothes. Tuxedoes and
formals. Men’s and women’s suits,
sport coats, dresses and children’s
wear. All excellent condition. Will
also sell on consignment. getter
Used Garment ShOppe, 42 E. William, Col. 9970-W.
HAM YOVIt . SPIRTS AND
COTTONS IRONED TO PKRFECTioST: fly Stttliaite. 15 Years
experience, 20c each. Col. 9042-R.

"Smate
AA tom- haw keel/
tender fine

Tbbakco Picks you up when you’re
low.... calms you dolma when you’re tenseputs
you On ’An ll.ukicy %volt That’s why it’s so hnportant
to remember that LUCKY &MIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO

mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independent tobacco experts aactioneers, htlyers and WareItouitainett smoke LuckieS retularly than the next two
leading brands combined! Get a cartiM of Luckies today!

LivoitAire --taay stake Meant/ Nne /Mime
So round, et) firm, so fruity putice’d

so he and *bay on the aro*
COP,., ?HI ICOICRICAN TOO.ACCO CO NNNNN

